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Smash cars near me



The ultimate way to have fun with friends and completely de-stress. Perfect for birthday parties, bachelor parties, birthday parties, bachelor parties, hen groups, a joint party (Sten and Hag Do's) and, of course, ideal for a crazy corporate day. Maybe you've just broken up and want to party in
style! Destruction therapy - a tool to combat rage and stress. A place where you can break up cars for fun! Anger management at its best, let us set everything for you so you can release the pressure valve and crush until you drop! Simply arrive, book and get a safety instruction. Put some
PPE on and smash the car to pieces! Scream, scream, laugh or cry! After turning the car into a metal stale, smile, pat your friends on the back and head into the sunset. Listen to what previous experiences say about Car Smash: it's more satisfying than I expected! So fun, tiring, but a huge
sense of relief after that! Take a baseball bat, a golf club, a sledgehammer or a double-edged and you'll go play. Amazing experience on weekdays and weekends. Contact us to find out the current availability! The Car Smash experience lasts 90 minutes. This includes booking, safety
briefing, car crushing and recovery. We can offer overalls £5 Bring your own hard as nails leather gloves with handle. We don't give you gloves, can't you do an event without gloves? Gloves should be warned as it is a risk of cuts to broken glass and sharp metal. Come dressed in solid
outdoor activities, work-style clothing (must be trousers), footwear should be boots or trainers with a good grip. No toe slippers or Blue Peter presenter's plimsoles. For larger groups, we can offer additional cars at a discounted price. Ask for more information here. WARNING No alcohol No
alcohol We smell alcohol on your breath or we see you drinking an alcoholic beverage on site before or during the event, then it's over. No alcohol. YOU'RE NOT PARTICIPATING. If we have to explain the reasons for this, you're an idiot. WARNING No alcohol No alcohol We smell alcohol
on your breath or we see you drinking an alcoholic beverage on site before or during the event, then it's over. No alcohol. YOU'RE NOT PARTICIPATING. If we have to explain the reasons for this, you're an idiot. If you have more questions no matter how small call us on the zombie
response line: 01299 253 692 or mobile: 07795 522 770 Or email Zombie Response headquarters info@zombiebootcamp.co.uk Add more fun now The overnight package really adds a blow to any event, choose the event that suits you best (zombies, Mexican cartel or strangers) relax and
spend the evening with your friends. Our Chill out zone continues with a theme and our bundling accommodation adds to this element of realism. We offer basic bun bed bed accommodation it is clean, dry and safe We recommend that you bring a sleeping bag and pillow (we can for you
sleeping bag sleeping bag needed, but let us know in advance). As part of the overnight package you can use our cooling area, call us to discuss options. As part of the overnight package we offer a hot breakfast sandwich with tea or coffee. Benefits of the overnight package: you save
money because there are no hidden fees for parking or hotel accommodation. Breakfast is cheap, plentiful and tasty. Using the Chill Out zone takes a stab at expensive bar bills. We allow our guests to bring their own alcohol for this reason we charge a fee of £10 per person paid in cash to
the staff member overseeing the evening. By booking the event, you agree to our Terms of Use. Transactions can be changed if minimum numbers are not reached, Sunday tickets can only be moved to another Sunday. Stay overnight for just £10 per person (paid on site only) - this includes
military-style taxi beds &amp; breakfast. Talk to us about alcohol policy. Please note that overnight bookings are made up of audience, stag and spirit parties. If you are looking for a date that is not available, please contact us as we may still have availability! Rage RoomRenata
Ramasra2020-06-28T02:09:53+00:00 (5 Minutes session) – 1 person Importing your own box – Extra boxes are $10 each. (No light bulbs, aerosol can, gas can, nothing toxic or toxic). Each box should be smaller than 22 inches wide, 21 inches long and 21 inches deep. (5-minute session) -
1 personUp to 2 People $60 new price $40(5-minute session) - 1 person contains 1 tray of small breakable items (10-minute session) - 1 Person contains 2 trays of small broken items1 Medium breakable1 Large breakable (10-minute session) – 1 1 1 personUp to 2 People $110 new price
$80 (10-minute session)(15-minute session) - 1 personUp to 2 People $110 new price $90Up to 3 People $130 new price $110(15 Minutes Session) - 1 Person3 trays Small Breakables2 Large Breakable2 Medium BreakableUp to 2 People $130 New Price $1104 Trays Small Breakables4
Large Breakables4 Medium Breakables(20 Minutes Session) - 1 Person 7 Trays of Various Mugs, Bowls &amp; PlatesUp to 2 People $160 new price $1308 trays assortment of mugs, bowls &amp; platesUp 3 People $170 new price $1509 trays assortment of mugs, bowls &amp; platesUp
to 4 People $200 new price $18010 trays various mugs , Bowls, plates Up to 6 People $230 new price $20011 trays assortment of mugs, bowls, plates Rise 8 People $260 new price $23012 trays various mugs, Bowls, plates Up to $10 People $290 new price $26013 trays assortment of
mugs, Bowls, platesUp 12 People $320 new price $290 14 trays assortment of mugs, bowls, platesUp to 14 People $350 new price $32015 trays sorted mugs, Bowls, plates Up to 16 People $380 new price $35016 trays various mugs , Bowls, plates Up to 18 $410 new price $38017 trays
assortment of mugs, bowls, plates Up to 20 People $440 new price $41018 trays assortment of mugs, bowls, platesUp to 22 People $470 new price $44019 trays range of mugs, bowls, bowls, 24 People $500 new price $47020 trays for a variety of mugs, bowls, platesUp to 26 People $530
new price $50021 trays for various mugs, Bowls, plates Uplift 28 People $560 new price $53022 trays assortment of mugs, bowls, plates Uplift 30 People $590 new price $56023 trays assortment of mugs, bowls, plates Company in the Netherlands offers an alternative form of stress and
anger management - car break-down. Guests are offered sledgehammers, bats and even golf clubs to take away their frustrations. But not everyone considers it the best way to relieve stress. Video journalist: Anna Holligan Does the job make you furious? Does your teenager make your
blood boil? Do you see your ex red? Come to the House of Purge to unleash all that excitement, anger and frustration. In House of Purge, feel free to crush, crush and destroy things in our specially designed rage room that gives you room to ventilate in ways that would cause problems in
the outside world. In today's buttony society, where we should remain polite and civilized in all circumstances, sometimes you just have to let go. Since we don't have room to experience the battle part of our natural battle or flight response, House of Purge allows you to beat the out of a
room full of lifeless objects, leaving destruction in your wake. And as Charlotte, NC's only room of anger and rage that allows participants to break a real car, House of Purge is sure to deliver the release they need. Although House of Purge is not a medically therapeutic clinic, customers
find that they leave here more calmly, happily and more in peace. So why don't you book a session today? 1. Place the safety equipment of your choice on 2. Select your emptying weapon 3. Choose your music 4. ... And release it! Participants must wear closed toe shoes. Pregnant women
are not allowed to attend house of emptying rooms. Protective equipment, weapons and cleaning provided by the cleaning room. Please contact us for more information. We have packages for every budget, so you can go ahead and clean up the anger, let you clear your head and feel a
sense of relief. Our break rooms allow plates to be crushed, unloaded and destroyed without judgment. At House of Purge we specialize in: plate crushing therapy trolley smashingstress relief anger management how to release anger relief therapy Sessions last 20-30 minutes. We offer
longer sessions for parties and corporate events. We offer packages that contain glass breakage and even some car crushing! Check out the packages and pricing here and get ready to blow off steam. Have you ever heard of a hate room or a rage room? It's a place where people can take
away their anger uninsected and clean, let everyone out! We call ours RageLand here in Los Angeles! Come as a lonely wolf, with a group of friends - a romantic date night with a partner. Don't worry, it's perfectly safe. We offer full protection including overalls, face shields, gloves, vests
and a wet hat. We also offer weapons (bats, clubs, pipes, etc.) and broken objects. We'll take care of you, don't worry about anything. Come relieve your stress and get it out on us! This is the perfect gift for your stressed-out friend. Read more about us, and then come over. Visit.
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